
The Underground Railroad 

 

 Dutton and Maximillian Heck of Racine were “conductors” on the Underground 

Railroad. They wrote that several residents helped fugitive slaves board steamers bound for 

Ontario and often took up collections to cover their expenses. Dutton estimated that more than 

100 fugitive slaves sailed from Racine before the Civil War. Many were hidden in his grain 

warehouse on the harbor (near the site of today’s Chancery restaurant) before sailing. Heck 

confided to Prof. Siebert that the Racine station was so secret that the county sheriff and U.S. 

Marshal did not know about it until after the Civil War.1 

 

 It has been written that many Racinians were reluctant to talk about their abolitionist 

activities because of widespread racist sentiment.2 Dutton recounted his experiences in a letter to 

the Racine Evening Times newspaper on April 7, 1896. Referring to himself as a “station agent” 

on the Underground Railroad, he wrote that “Racine was one of the most important stations.” 

 

 Dutton’s warehouse is the only Racine County Underground Railroad stop that has been 

positively identified. Other rumored ones are Dr. Edward G. Dyer’s home in Burlington and the 

site of today’s Chances restaurant in Rochester, as well as the basement of the First Presbyterian 

Church.  

 

 A number of mid-19th century artifacts, including catechism books, clothing, buttons, 

and glass and pottery shards, were uncovered in a small dirt crawl space in the church basement 

in 1995. A pamphlet published by the church in 2007 highlights First Presbyterian’s connection 

to the Underground Railroad. It refers to a crawl space “where slaves may have huddled” under 

the sanctuary. “We believe the items were left in the days of shuttling slaves from station to 

station.” 

 

 The artifacts have been loaned to the Racine Heritage Museum. However, the artifacts 

include some items too modern to have be associated with fugitive slaves. Christopher Paulson, 

Executive Director of the museum, says, “Even if the church was not literally a stop on the 

Underground Railroad, its congregation fostered the movement in Racine, so therein lies the 

value of the legend that is built around the materials that are there.”3 He adds, “There are several 

locations in Racine County that, despite the legends that persist, are not borne out by available 

evidence as 'stations' employed during the Underground Railroad movement. The First 

Presbyterian Church, whose members have a long established - and well documented - heritage 

of abolitionism, is one such site.  There is a crawl space under the church where items dating 

from the 1980s back to the 1850s have been recovered, but none rise to the level of serving as 

evidence of temporary occupation by fugitives during the UGRR period.”4   

 

 Geoff Stanton, one of Rev. Stanton’s children, remembers the “Sunday School hooky 

hideout” or basement crawl space. “We (Ron Anderson, Stanton, and Jeff Sutton) found 

Horlick’s malted milk bottles, an old Bible, some chairs, and I can't remember what else. We 
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never knew of a connection with the underground railroad, although the space would have 

worked as a hiding place. We played hooky occasionally from Sunday school ourselves. In fact, I 

think it was during one of these forays that we discovered the place (hence the name).5 

 

 Quilt patterns are thought by some people to have been used to communicate messages to 

runaway slaves making their way north along the Underground Railroad. The legend became 

part of the history of the Underground Railroad after Jacqueline L. Tobin co-authored Hidden in 

Plain View with Raymond G. Dobard in 2000, based on discussions with Ozella McDaniel 

Williams, a quilt vendor in South Carolina. The legend of the quilt code is a recent oral history 

which gained traction after Dobard was featured on Oprah Winfrey’s television show. Some 

scholars doubt the existence of the code because of the lack of documentation.  

 

 Kathi Wilson, a member of the church choir and the Chorale Arts Society of Southeastern 

Wisconsin, heard an interview with Tobin on Wisconsin Public Radio. She arranged a concert 

celebrating the church and the Underground Railroad, and brought Tobin to First Presbyterian.6 

 

 There were two concerts in 2003. The results were spectacular, Wilson says, “There were 

500 people in that church. It was jammed to the gills. It was phenomenal. I felt like we had 

unlocked the spirits of the church. We created something completely different in that sanctuary.”  

 

 Charlotte Watkins, the great-great-great granddaughter of fugitive slave Caroline Quarlls, 

who was secreted near Burlington on her journey to freedom, came to one of the concerts. 

Wilson was delighted by the diversity of the audiences, “The demographic of the people was 

probably 50% white, 50% black. We had songs from that generation of gospel music. We had 

the place jammed. We had people standing. Paul Spencer Adkins (a noted tenor) came from 

Washington D.C.  He just stood there and sang this belting song. The whole place was vibrating 

with music. I think it changed the energy of the church.” 

 

 Racine’s Monday Night Quilters made a dozen quilts illustrating the code. The quilts, 

known as Ozella’s Story, are on permanent exhibit in the church. Pastor Ben says they speak to 

the spirit of the congregation, “The legend of the quilt codes continues to be meaningful to the 

people of the First Presbyterian Church because as a narrative it resonates the Gospels and God’s 

desire for justice and freedom for all people.”7 

 

 The congregation revisited the turbulent issue of slavery in November 1941 when the 

church cornerstone was opened. A reporter for the Racine Journal-Times wrote, “In 1851, 

slavery was the big issue of the day. Bitterness and hatred that eventually resulted in the Civil 

War was already apparent. Racine was almost violent in its denunciation of slavery.” 
 

 The City of Racine proposed commemorating the community’s connection to the 

Underground Railroad in 2002 by placing a marker on Monument Square. Pastor Bush and Tim 

Lafond, then the Session Clerk, wrote Mayor James Smith and the Common Council on March 
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25, 2002, “We discussed this proposal at our Session meeting March 19 and wish to convey our 

strong support for this idea. It will further public awareness about the grim institution of slavery 

and how people of faith and goodwill pushed for its abolition with both words and deeds...a 

marker which will help ensure that people will never forget the terrible cost our nation endured 

under the institution of human slavery.” The marker was erected. 
 

 The church proudly celebrated the Underground Railroad in 2009 with a musical drama 

written by Molly Hall. “We’ve Come This Far With Faith” tells the story of Elijah, a runaway 

slave who left his family and home in Missouri and took refuge in the church’s crawlspace. He 

was befriended by Samuel, an 11-year-old boy. “It’s about how small acts of goodness and 

commitment to others can really change a life,” Hall told Lee B. Roberts, a writer for The 

Journal Times.8 

 

 Hall, an attorney, recently finished her seminary studies at McCormick Theological 

Seminary. She says that she was inspired to change careers by the Church’s role in the 

abolitionist movement and by working with the actors and singers in the musical.9 She ponders 

the challenge of equity, “The task is to figure out those small steps we can take, including 

reestablishing our choir and pulpit exchange with churches of color, inviting singers and 

speakers.” 

 

 It is a testament to the work of the 19th century abolitionists at First Presbyterian that 

their struggle against slavery continues to influence members of the church in the 21st century. 
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